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According to classical financial theories，separation of ownership and managerial 
authority will result in the agency problem between the shareholders and management. 
The management will infringe on the benefits of shareholders by increasing their pay， 
leisure time and consumption. But recent studies have shown that in the country 
whose investor protection laws do not sound enough to protect the shareholders，the 
real conflict is not the agency problem between shareholders and the management， 
but the agency problem between the leading shareholder and outside 
investors. Because of the existence of the second agency problems，the largest 
shareholder often gets their maximum benefit through asset substitution which will 
infringe on the benefits of creditors. In our country，the private listed companies 
always have a large shareholder ho shares most of the equity，and laws on investor 
protection are weak，which result in private listed companies showed second agency 
problem，and assets substitution behavior. 
Present researches show that the conflict between the shareholders and creditors 
which results from debt financing will lead to asset substitution or under-investment. 
The debt financing can reduce the conflict between shareholders and management， 
and debts with different duration will have different roles. In order to study the 
motivation of the asset substitution behavior ， and the infringements of 
different creditors，and the influence of different duration， by controlling the ratio 
of large shareholders， company size and other alternatives ，this paper builds a 
multiple regression model to test the relationships between asset substitution and debt 
ratio、debt maturity and liability sources. 
Based on the data of private companies which listed between 2006 and 2009， 
we studied the relationships between asset substitution and debt ratio，and then had an 
in-depth study of the relationship between debt maturity and asset substitution， and 
also examined the influence of different liability Source. The empirical results showed 















with the rise of debt ratio，asset substitution will rise; and then with the rise of debt 
ratio， asset substitution will down，And finally asset substitution will rise as 
the increase of debt ratio. This paper also fund that different durations of debt have 
different influence to the asset substitution behavior，short-term debt showed a more 
obvious inhibition to the asset substitution than long-term debt; and different liability 
sources also showed different roles ， loans are better able to suppress  asset 
substitution behavior than commercial credits. 
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